**KEY FEATURES**

- Cruise Controls
- NissanConnect - Control & Convenience
- Gear Shift Indicator
- Eco Mode
- Drive Computer (Distance To Empty, Average Speed)
- 12 V Socket Front
- With Navigation & Bluetooth
- Integrated 7.0 Touch Screen Audio System (Tuner/MP3/USB)
- Adjustable Rear Seat Headrests
- Integrated Rear Seat Headrests
- Adjustable Front Seat Headrests
- Power Windows (Front & Rear)

**Comfort & Convenience**

- 4-Pod Design Headlamps With Chrome & Black Bezel
- Foldable Rear Seat Backrest
- Lumbar Support & Seat Height Adjustment
- Analogical 3-Dial Instrument Cluster With White Illumination
- Air Conditioner (4-Speed)
- Keyless Entry
- One Touch Up/Down Driver Side With Anti-Pinch Device
- Chrome Interior Door Handles
- Door Trim Decorative Strip
- Door Trim Fabric
- Leather Wrapped Gear Shift Knob
- Chrome Tipped Parking Brake Lever
- Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel
- Chrome Exhaust Finisher
- R16 Machined Alloy Wheels
- Nissan Signature Chrome Front Grille
- Tinted Glass
- Body Coloured Bumpers
- Roof Rails
- Sheet Metal Protection Under Engine (Skid Plates)
- Electrically Adjustable Outside Rear View Mirror
- Noise level as per Rule (2), for all vehicles (other than agriculture tractors and construction equipment vehicles): NA dB (A)
- Noise level of Horns as installed on the vehicle (other than agriculture tractors and construction equipment vehicles), as per Rule 119 (1): 106.6 dB (A)

**Features**

- XE
- XL
- XL (O)
- XV
- XV
- Premium
- *As certified under Rule 115 of CMVR 1989.
- Voice Recognition is compatible only with iOS phone.
- NissanConnect is available on Micra, Sunny & Terrano on select grades as standard.
- NissanConnect /Fitment can be done at Nissan dealerships for select variants.
- Features & interface shown may not be part of standard /fitment. Creative representation of the actual app.
- Comes with 1 year of Nissan Genuine Accessory warranty calculated from the start of the activation. Look out for quick reference guide sticker on car owner's manual.
- For other details, please visit your nearest Nissan dealership.

**Technical Specifications**

- **Engine**
  - 1.6 Petrol: 77 KW (104 PS) @ 5750 rpm
  - 1.5 Diesel: 62 KW (85 PS) @ 3750 rpm
  - 1.5 Diesel THP: 81 KW (110 PS) @ 4000 rpm
- **Transmission**
  - Manual
  - CVT
  - Dual Horn
  - High Mount Stop Lamp
  - Rear Two Point Central Seat Belt
  - Three Point Seat Belt With Retractor (Front & Rear)
  - Reverse Parking Sensors
  - Rear Defogger
  - Engine Immobilizer
- **Dimensions**
  - Overall Length (mm): 4,331
  - Overall Width (mm): 1,830
  - Overall Height (mm): 1,760
- **Suspension**
  - Front: Double Wishbone
  - Rear: Multi Link
- **Brakes**
  - Front: Disc
  - Rear: Disc
- **Fuel Tank Capacity (l)**: 50
- **Tyres**
  - 215/65 R16 98H Tubeless
- **Engine Options**
  - 4 Cylinders in-line
- **Displacement (cm³)**
  - 1,598
  - 1,461
- **Overall Mass (kg)**
  - 1,400
  - 1,400
- **PM (g/km)**
  - 0.017
  - 0.011
- **Mass Emission Values as per Rule 115:**
  - Presence of 1.6 Petrol - 1.5 Diesel
  - 1.5 Diesel THP - 1.5 Diesel
- **CO₂ Emission***
  - 155.3 g/km
  - 142.9 g/km

*For other variants / older version models, Connect /fitment can be done at Nissan dealerships for select variants. Features & interface shown may not be part of standard /fitment. Creative representation of the actual app.

**Note:**

- Some features and accessories shown are not a part of the standard /fitment across all variants and may differ slightly from those in this brochure. Some features and accessories shown may not be available across all variants and may be subject to availability. Please consult your local dealer to ensure that the vehicle delivered is in accordance with your expectations. **Nissan has won over 280 SUV awards globally for its range of SUV variants and may be subject to availability. Please consult your local dealer to ensure that the vehicle delivered is in accordance with your expectations.**
After creating a legacy of SUVs, Nissan presents to you yet another legend. The new Nissan Terrano. Right from the muscular design to the head-turning style, its masculinity makes jaws drop and raise eyebrows. Well, that’s what the world sees. But, there’s something new waiting for you on the inside. The new Terrano is an elusive combination of grit with grace, and it is engineered to infuse absolute driving pleasure into any journey.
With the new Dual Tone Seat Fabric, Steering Mounted Audio Control, etc., its stylish interiors will move anybody, while its smartness will move you. The new interiors in the Nissan Terrano is only topped by new features like the 7.0 Touchscreen Navigation, Cruise Control, etc. So while this machine makes a big impact on the outside, the premium and smart interiors only add to it.

FEELS LIVELY OUTSIDE. LOOKS LIVELY INSIDE.
SAFETY COMES FIRST.
When you're up against the world, it pays to stay safe. And when it comes to safety, the new Nissan Terrano reigns supreme. From a thoughtfully-designed body to well-imagined interiors, it helps you conquer terrains. Safely.

A POWERFUL HEART.
At the heart of the all-new Nissan Terrano lies its secret – An incredibly powerful engine - 85 PS power Diesel | 110 PS power Diesel THP. Now travel through any terrain smoothly. And while you’re at it, do it with supreme fuel efficiency, and a thoroughly enjoyable zippy performance.
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